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The Miller Brothers, one of the main 
attractions at the Rocklngham County 
Fairgrounds     during    the Bluegrass 
Music   Festival,     performed   Friday 
and Saturday.      Pnoto by John cooper 
BlueGrass Draws Small Crowd 
"I was really disappointed. 
It just didn't have the atmos- 
phere of a good    bluegrass 
festival." Thus reported Jean- 
ne Weber, a Madison student 
who   attended the Saturday 
night show of the String Music 
Association's 'Bluegrass Fe- 
stival." According to Roger 
Brooks, however, "The audi- 
ence was not receptive. If any- 
one complained about the qual- 
ity of the music, they didn't 
know anything about bluegrass 
because you couldn't ask for 
SGA Establishes 
New Judicial System 
By STEPHEN HOLLEY 
With the beginning of the 
fall term at Madison College, 
returning students will not 
only see the construction of 
the new Miller Science Build- 
ing, the new M-3 Residence 
Hall, the new artificial playing 
surface, and a new baseball 
field, but also the inauguration 
of the new Judicial System of 
Madison College. The cause 
for the new system was that in 
the past, rule violations of a 
serious nature, occurring in 
large numbers were neither 
being tried by the House Cou- 
ncils with sufficient action, 
nor were being referred by the 
House Councils to the Judicial 
Council of the S.G.A. for trial 
in cases of major violations. 
Therefore, the Administration 
of Madison College requested 
the S.G.A. to formulate a Judi- 
cial system that not only would 
be in the best interest of the 
student body, but also secure 
the interests of the entire 
college community. The Sta- 
tement on Campus Justice in- 
forms the student that the goal 
of the new system is to "ar- 
rive at fair and Impartial de- 
cisions    which make indivi- 
duals  assume- full responsi- 
bility for their actions and in- 
sure the rights, freedoms, and 
safety of all members of this 
educational community." 
Under the new Judicial sys- 
tem the student   may choose 
one of two possible routes foi 
trial, either an Administration 
route or a Judicial    Board 
route.   The Judicial    Board 
route begins with the estab- 
lishment of three Life Style 
conduct Boards: A-one mem-. 
ber from each dorm that has 
Life Style option I (modified 
dorm) and n (weekend   open 
dorm); B- one member from 
each dorm that has the Life 
Style  option HI (5 day   open 
dorm); C- one member from 
each dorm that has Life Style 
options IV (7 day open dorm), 
V, and VI, and two members 
consisting of commuting stu- 
dents (Ashby (TV), Shorts (V), 
Showalter (VI), Day Student). 
All of these Judicial members 
will be appointed by the S.G.A. 
Executive Council, with Sen- 
ate approval, on the basis of 
applications that may be ob- 
tained at class registration. 
The duties of the Life Style 
Conduct Boards will be to act 
Continued on Page 8 
any better music." The fes- 
tival was held at the Rocklng- 
ham Fairgrounds on Friday 
and Saturday nights last week, 
and observers of both nights 
reported an attendance of be- 
tween sixty and three hundred 
persons. 
The audience' was composed 
of a mixture of Madison stu- 
dents, townspeople from Ha- 
rrlsonburg, and countryfolk. 
According to Dr. Cameron 
Nickels of the M.c. English 
Department, who Is also a folk 
and country music authority, 
the bands seemed to be per- 
forming in a very haphazard 
style, with all but one of the 
bands In the Friday show mis- 
sing one or more    of their 
musicians. 
Featured In the wws were 
The Miller Brothers, The 
Virginia Partners, Bill 
Clarke and the Country Boys, 
and the Hill City Cut-Ups. 
Of the sixteen bands signed to 
play, many did not show, and 
three of those that did arrive 
on time left before appearing. 
The reasons behind their leav- 
ing were attributed by several 
observers to the lack of people 
In attendance, and the poor en- 
thusiasm of those who did at- 
tend. 
The Friday issue off The 
Breeze will not appoar 
this wook because 
the printer will bo 
attending a convention 
in Now York CHy 
WMRA-FM Plans 
Giant Expansion 
By JOHN HENKEL 
WMRA-FM, the Madison 
campus station, is now plan- 
ning a huge expansion of 
their facilities. The proposed 
Increase would have many fac- 
ets, the main one being a boost 
In power from the current ten 
watts to 50,000 watts. The ap- 
plication for this power boost 
Is presently under considerat- 
ion by the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. If appro- 
ved, the expansion would lit- 
erally put Madison "on the 
map". The new transmitting 
tower would be located on the 
side of the Blue Ridge Moun- 
tains, providing radio cover- 




For the first time in its exis- 
tence Madison has a coed dor- 
mitory. Or more correctly 
Shorts is now a shared facu- 
lties dorm. Madison is one of 
the first colleges in the state 
of Virginia to obtain a coed re- 
sidence hall. 
Bill and Lori Sparks, the head 
residents of Shorts, said that 
so far no special problems 
have developed outside of the 
normal ones that every dormi- 
tory has to solve for itself In 
the beginning. The first three 
floors consist of men's resi- 
dences and women live on the 
top two. 
- Shorts has seven day visita- 
tion privileges with the same 
regulations governing Its re- 
sidents as all of the other dor- 
mitories. 
Mr. Sparks commented that 
the administration and the Bo- 
ard of Visitors wanted a coed 
dorm and that Housing has 
been very cooperative with 
them. 
He also said that he believes 
they have the finest RA staff 
on campus. It consists of Mike 
Northey, Buck Gastrell, Janle 
Wendell and Karen Bare. 
Ray Laroche, a Junior said, 
•It's different and I like it 
better. I also think it keeps 
people quieter and the guys 
keep their rooms cleaner." 
Senior, Mike Tesla commen- 
ted that, "The girls are eas- 
ier to get to, there's no has- 
sle like calling to get an es- 
court; you can Just go on up to 
her room." 
At the present Shorts Is fil- 
led to Its capacity. Then Spa- 
rks remarked that some peo- . 
pie have been calling to see If 
there was any available space 
left   in   the   residence  hall. 
J.P. Mueller, Operations 
Manager of WMRA-FM, stated 
that the wattage Increase is 
only one of many Improve- 
ments that will be incorporat- 
ed into the station. Some of 
the secondary goals include 
an improved production room, 
better acoustic equipment 
within the studio, Increased 
remotes (all football games, 
both home and away will be 
broadcast over the station), 
and automation programming 
on a small scale. The pri- 
mary aim is toward a more 
professional, consistent sound 
over the air. The station is al- 
so bidding for membership In 
the Radio Code of Good Prac- 
tice. The National Association 
of Broadcasters sponsors this 
code, and with the proposed 
renovation, the station would 
stand a very good chance of 
acceptance. The new facilities 
would also include the employ- 
ment of six full-time person- 
nel: two engineers, a general 
manager, a program director, 
a director of public affairs and 
news, and a traffic and con- 
tinuity director. The broad- 
cast day would be eighteen ho- 
urs In duration at first, gra- 
dually increasing to 24 hours. 
If everything Is approved, the 
new station would go on the air 
sometime In 1975. 
Swim   Survey 
The S.G.A. survey on the 
swimming requirement found 
students to be in favor of 
eliminating the requirement. 
More than 1900 students par- 
ticipated In the survey conduc- 
ted on Monday, September S. 
The idea for the survey came 
from the Curriculum and in- 
struction Committee of the 
S.G.A. 
There were three petitions 
to choose from. The first pe- 
tition, which received more 
than 1100 signatures, was the 
one favoring a free choice of 
P.E. courses Instead of having 
a mandatory swimming cou- 
rse. The second, which recei- 
ved nearly 500 votes, had In- 
cluded First Aid as an option 
to the swimming. There were 
about 300 people which supp- 
orted leaving the requirement 
as It now stands. 
At mis point, the Curriculum 
and Instruction Committee 
will investigate the possibility 
of having the swimming re- 
quirement abolished or at 
least modified. The first step 
in this Investigation will be to 
present the results of the Sur- 
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Hollywood Highs 
By GREGORY BYRNE 
It will be about 2 a.m. Miss 
Hollywood Highs will.step in- 
to the bedroom of her Los An- 
geles apartment, kick off her 
$45 Gucci shoes and slip off 
ber $1400 sealskin Jacket 
(from Dicker and Dicker). 
She's every man's All-Amer- 
lcan silk stocking* d beauty, 
living and basking In the me- 
tallic glare of Tinsel Town, 
U.S.A. And the Gucci pumps 
and the fur Jacket Just kind of 
He there on the bed like they 
grew there.  But they didn't. 
It's March In Norway, and the 
men have gone out to sea ag- 
ain In pursuit of whatever It is 
men go to sea In search of. For 
some, that cruel mistress 
promises a livelihood. For the 
seal hunter, that livelihood de- 
pends upon the extermination 
of the baby Harp seal. It Is 
the young Harp seal which Is 
used to make those fabulous 
furs to warm Miss Hollywood 
Highs. So, like modern day 
Lief Erlksons, the seal hun- 
ters Journey each March to the 
Labrador coast of Canada and 
begin the slaughter of thou- 
sands of these gentle, harm- 
less creatures. By the time the 
hunt Is finished the ley shores 
of Canada are Uttered with lit- 
erally thousands of bloody, 
twitching corpses which re- 
main as a testimony to the Gr- 
eat Greed Machine of the fas- 
hion Industry. 
In order to make a first qua- 
lity fur, It Is necessary to use 
the youngest of the seals, often 
only a few days old. At this yo- 
ung age the seal Is trusting, 
gentle, and almost entirely 
Immobile. He depends almost 
exclusively upon bis mother 
for nourishment and protec- 
tion. Into this world of pri- 
mal peace and tranqulllty co- 
mes the hunter, armed with 
club and skinning knife. The 
baby seal Is beaten to death 
and skinned on the spot. David 
Wright, a reporter for the 
London Dally Mirror, accom- 
panied a recent hunt and re- 
ported the foUowlng: "I saw 
one hunter club a baby seal 13 
times before skinning It. I he- 
ard a 'dead' seal scream twice 
as the hunter plunged the skin- 
ning knife Into it." A photogra- 
pher from LOOK magazine 
also accompanied the hunt and 
recorded on film the horrible 
sight of a mother seal attem- 
pting to defend her baby and 
being forced to watch as her 
Infant was beaten to death and 
skinned before her eyes. Af- 
ter the hunters left, the mot- 
her returned to nurse and nuz- 
zle the gutted carcass left be- 
hind. 
In 1972, Brian Davies, Dir- 
ector of the International Fund 
for Animal Welfare, mounted 
an enormous media campaign 
against the seal hunt. As a re- 
sult of his efforts, a mass pro- 
test to the Canadian govern- 
ment on the part of concerned 
citizens of the world resulted 
In the banning of commercial 
seal hunting in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. This year the cam- 
paign has already begun to end 
all such activities on the La- 
brador coast. Already adver- 
tisements have been placed In 
the leading newspapers In this 
country and abroad. But the 
biggest obstacle to be over- 
come, far bigger than the pub- 
lic relations problem, Is the 
money interest. 
Seals are not killed for their 
beauty, nor are they kiUed 
for their inteUigence. They 
are not killed for their swim- 
Continued on Page 3. 
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Dr. Helen Swlnk 
A Phenomenal Lack of Concern 
 !  
By TOM MULHEARN 
Perhaps the most disturbing 
aspect of the Watergate affair 
and related scandals within the 
present administration is the 
phenomenal lack of   concern 
shown by the bulk of the Am- 
erican people toward the re- 
pressive and criminal activi- 
ties of many    high officials 
within our government. It is 
quite astounding, to this writer 
at least, that the heirs of a peo- 
ple so totaUy dedicated to their 
convictions that they were wil - 
ling to fight in both a great 
revolution    against the most 
powerful nation on earth at that 
time, and in a bloody and pro- 
tracted civil  war, should be 
so pacific as to tacitly condone 
acts directed against our basic 
freedoms. One  must clearly 
understand that the Issues in- 
volved in Watergate are fully 
as Important and crucial as 
those Involved in the American 
Revolution and the Civil War. 
In fact, they   are even more 
crucial now, because of   the 
dangerous potential  for    a 
small group  of men to gain 
absolute   control      over the 
minds of the population and de- 
stroy   their freedom by the 
means of recent technological 
advancements,   especially  In 
the  areas of electronic sur- 
veiUance and  computer data 
banks. This is a very real thr- 
eat. 
I have noticed that those who 
choose to ignore the rami- 
fications of Watergate gen- 
erally fall into three categor- 
ies. First of all, there are the 
•I don't give a damns.* These 
are people who, for one rea- 
son or another, feel so remo- 
ved from the government that 
they despair at ever being ab- 
le to change the system. They 
then sink Into an apathetic stu- 
por and may be heard to mut- 
ter, «I don't give a damn," wh- 
enever the topic of Watergate 
is broached. Secondly, there is 
the "Everybody else does it," 
group. These people Justify th- 
eir Indifference to Watergate 
with the argument that poli- 
tical espionage and the usur- 
pation of power by Individuals 
or groups is an American po- 
litical tradition. They reason 
that the activities of the Wat- 
ergate participants are cause 
for no concern, and certainly 
not prosecution, because "Ev- 
erybody else does it." 
The last,  and, perhaps the 
most Insidious group, is the 
growing group of people which, 
far from considering the Wa- 
tergate an evil, consider it a 
positive good. These are the 
people whom, in an honestse- 
arch for stability in an ever 
changing and quickening wo- 
rld, would trade freedom for 
security. This is a particular 
ly frightening trend, as it was 
this group which put Hitler into 
power  in Germany In  1932. 
Let us look at the arguments 
of  these three  groups. With 
regard to the first argument, 
I grant that a certain measure 
of power has passed from the 
people. And  yet, It must be 
realized that the United States 
has never been a pure demo- 
cracy.  Our form of govern- 
ment Is a representative dem- 
ocracy, which implies    that 
some power is transferred to 
popularly elected representa- 
tives from the people, and with 
their consent. Even with the 
tremendous growth of prese- 
dentlal power since Franklin 
Roosevelt, there are still ch- 
annels open within the system 
for change, although they may 
not be open for long. It is up 
to the people to have the cou- 
rage of their convictions to 
work within the system. 
The second argument Is, for 
me personally, the most mad- 
dening of ail, because Amer- 
icans somehow have this twis- 
ted notion that the number of 
people performing an action 
has a direct relationship to its 
morality. The fact that both 
political parties have always 
practiced political espionage 
and sabotage does not mean 
that these things are good. It 
simply means that we have al- 
ways had a serious flaw in pur 
political tradition which, as 
patriotic Americans, we sho- 
uld be trying to eliminate. One 
aspect of the Watergate affair, 
however, which differentiates 
the present asmlnlstratlon 
from previous administrat- 
ions, is the cold -blooded ruth- 
lessness with which this pol- 
itical espionage and sabotage 
have been carried by the Ni- 
xon organization. 
My final rebuttal leads me 
Into my final point, for each 
and every one of us must ask 
himself the question:Is demo- 
cracy a viable form or gover- 
nment in an advanced techno- 
logical society? It is on this 
question that the morality of 
the Watergate affair hinges. 
If you are Indifferent to the 
ramifications of the Water- 
gate, you have already answ- 
ered the question, whether you 
know it or not. 
CcAerefc Mtjy 
•••***•• 
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Politics, Anyone ? 
Dear Editor: 
The Madison College Repub- 
lican Club, third largest club 
In the College Republican Fe- 
deration of Virginia (CRFV) 
last year, Is ready for ano- 
ther vigorous and Involved 
year of Republican politics 
and parties. The Madison club 
was very active in last year's 
campaign activities and looks 
forward to a busy first semes- 
ter serving the Republican gu- 
bernatorial and delegate elec- 
tions. Activities already plan- 
ned for first semester Include 
attendance at the Fall CRFV 
Workshop In Charlottesvllle 
Sept. 22-23, preceeded by the 
annual W & L University B- 
BQ Sept. 21; bumper branding; 
Highs Confc 
from Page 2 
ming ability, and they're not 
really killed for sport. The 
sole reason for killing these 
defenseless creatures is mo- 
ney. Each year the fashion 
Industry makes quite a killing 
(if you'll pardon a rather mor- 
bid pun) on the revenue recei- 
ved from fur sales. Not even 
the new imitation "fun furs* 
or «fake furs" have cut Into 
the profit margin derived from 
the real item. As in most mat- 
ters of more than passing im- 
; portance, the money factor* 
outweighs all other consid- 
erations in the minds of most 
politicians and business men. 
So, unless this campaign Is 
unusually effective in putting 
the screws to the power/ 
money concerns in the Cana- 
dian and Norwegian govern- 
ments, the Harp seals will 
continue to suffer. They're 
used to it by now. 
But If the meek really do In- 
herit the Earth, perhaps the 
seal will have his day. But I 
doubt it. The meek do not in- 
herit the Earth, they only be- 
come its salt. And while Miss 
Hollywood Highs and her Ilk 
can afford to shell out their 
hard earned cash for sealskin 
clothing, few living creatures 
can afford to give up a life 
for such a worthless venture. 
Of course many of you wlU 
. ask, "What the hell is a seal 
to be worried about?", and of 
course you'll be right. But then 
again, what the hell are you? 
Announcement 
The Department of Library 
Science would like to call to 
the attention of all underclass- 
men and new students a spec- 
ial service course it is offering 
this fall, L. S. 101--Resources 
for College Studies (2 credits) 
This course is designed to pre- 
pare  students for Independent 
research; it will acquaint them 
with the complex resource mat- 
erials of a college library, and 
will offer guided experiences in 
the use of these materials In 
the   research   process.     The 
course will offer the kind of 
assistance needed by many stud- 
ents for satisfactory academic 
achievement in college courses. 
The course will be taught 
by Mr. Forrest Palmer, lib- 
rarian, and will be offered on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
3:00 to 3:50. 
canvassing; and working at the 
polls election day. Our meet- 
ings will be highlighted by a 
list of distinguished speakers 
including Karl Rove, national 
chairman of the College Re- 
publicans; Carole Russell, our 
CRFV chairman; Ted Ams- 
hoff, our regional chairman; 
Nathan and Clinton Miller, st- 
ate delegates; and possibly 
Mrs. Mills Godwin, Madison 
alumnus and wife of the Re- 
publican gubernatorial candi- 
date. All students and faculty 
at Madison are invited to Join 





This fall the Young Democ- 
rats are anticipating another 
exciting year of Intense poli- 
tical involvement beginning 
with preparation for the up- 
coming gubernatorial elec- 
tion. 
The Democrats will be stro- 
ngly supportive in the Howell 
campaign for Governor along 
with Michael for Lieutenant 
Governor and Miller for At- 
torney General. However, not 
all participants in the Young 
Democrats organization will 
be asked to work for all three 
candidates. Rather, in an -ef- 
fort to give students more fre- 
edom in their support of the 
Democratic cause, there wiH 
be two separate committees 
formed with the Democratic 
Party at Madison. One com- 
mittee will be primarily con- 
cerned with the campaign for 
HoweU whereas the second 
committee will concentrate on 
the election of Michael and 
Miller to their respective of- 
fices. Students may contri- 
bute their efforts to either or 
both committees. The Co- 
Coordinators for the two com- 
mittees are Jim Bowles and 
Leslie Cooke. 
The first meeting of the Yo- 
ung Democrats will be held 
tonight, September 11, at 
which time campaign strategy, 
plans, and goals for the com- 
ing year will be discussed. 
We are looking forward to a 
productive, exciting year, and 
encourage all interested peo- 
ple who care enough to become 
politically involved, to attend 
our meeting and find out what 
is the motivation behind our 
organization. If it Is imposs- 
ible to be at the meeting, any- 
one may express their Interest 
by dropping a note to Jim Bow- 
les, Box 236 or Leslie Cooke, 
Box 425. 
We're welcoming your sup- 
port, 
Jim Bowles & Leslie Cooke 
These    students apparently found an 
ideal spot on the quad to relax and 
catch their breath in the midst of a 
hectic registration here,   photo by John Cooper 
Repertory Film Series Opens 
•: r'j.-  -r; .>•.>*.>:.»>« 
The first movie of the 1973- 
74 repertory film series will 
be the classic "Citifcen Kane* 
which will be shown at 8 PM 
in Wilson Auditorium, Sunday, 
Sept. 16. Directed by Orson 
Welles, the film is based on 
the life of newspaper magnate 
William Randolph Hearst. The 
masterpiece is famous for 
its technical virtuosity and 
powerful acting. 
This year discussions will 
be conducted each Monday fol- 
lowing the Sunday night pre- 
sentations. The first discus- 
sion following "Citizen Kane" 
will be held on Monday Sept. 
17, at 4:00 p.m. in Conference 
Room B of the Warren Cam- 
pus Center and will bacon- 
ducted by Robin McNallie. 
Sponsored by the College Ca- 
mpus Program Board, the 
series is free to the public 
and will be shown at 8 p.m. 
in Wilson Auditorium on the 
Sundays mentioned. Six of the 
seven films are foreign and 
will   have English subtitles. 
On Oct. 7 the French film 
•Breathless" directed by 
Jean-Luc Goddard will be 
shown. Starling Jean Seberg 
and Jean-Paul Belmondo, this 
film is cast loosely in the form 
of an American gangster mo- 
vie. It Is a witty, romantic 
and innovative chase picture 
following the adventures of a 
Humphrey Bogart parody na- 
med Michel (Belmondo) and 
his American girl friend Pat 
(Seberg). 
A Japanese film, "Dclru", 
which means "to Uve" will 
be shown on Oct. 14. Directed 
by Aklra Kurosawa, "Dclru* 
records the last days of a 
Japanese Everyman as he ex- 
plores several ways of con- 
fronting death. 
The French film, "Last Year 
at Marlenbad* directed by A- 
laln Resnais will be presented 
on Nov. 4. It offers a puzzling 
surrealistic view of the un- 
certainties of love. 
Next to be shown on Nov. 25 
is an Indian film directed by 
Satyajlt Ray. This film Is the 
last of a trilogy describing 
a Bengali boy named Apu and 
his life. It is recognized as 
Ray's most successful film. 
On Dec. 9, "Juliet of the 
Spirits" by the famous Italian 
director Fecerlco Fellinl will 
be presented. This is a spec- 
tacular, dream-like movie 
which focuses on the con- 
sciousness of a woman whose 
marriage is threatened. 
The last of the series on Dec. 
16 is "Smiles of a Summer 
Night"    directed by   Ingmar 
Bergman. Though famous for 
his somber films, the Swedish 
Bergman Is also a master of 
comedy. This delightful film 
centers around the amorous 
sport of partner switching and 
is the basis for the success- 
ful Broadway play, "A Little 
Night Music", which won many 






Golden China Restaurant 
30 W. Wet* SI. 
Lunch   —   Dinner 
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
Mon. - Sat      11:00 - 3:00 P. M. 
Open 7 days 
Mon.-Thun. A Sun. - 11 A. M to 10:30 P. M. 
Fri..SBt.     11 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. 
(with this ad, a 10% discount) 
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Famous Painting On Exhibition 
The famous print series by 
Spanish artist Francisco 
Goya, "Los Desastres de la 
Guerra" (The Disaster of 
War), Is on display here today 
as the Inaugural exhibition of 
the new season at Madison 
College's Duke Fine Arts Cen- 
ter Gallery. 
The first-edition etchings 
were acquired by the Virginia 
Museum in 1972 and are being 
made available for the Madi- 
son exhibition by the Mu- 
seum's State Service depart- 
ment. Their display at Duke 
Is the first showing of the 
series In Virginia of the 1973- 
74 exhibition year. -Wr— 
The prints will be on view 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday until Sept. 21. 
The prints In the series are 
generally  recognized    as 
among the 18th Century Span- 
ish artist's most powerful 
works and the series Itself Is 
considered one of the master- 
pieces of Western civilization. 
"Los Desastres" consists of 
80 prints in all, 40 of which 
can be seen in the local 
display. 
The etchings  deal with the 
horrors of war witnessed by 
Goya during the French occu- 
pation of Spain and the Span- 
ish insurrections during the 
period 1808-1812.  Goya was 
one of the first artists to depict 
war in any way other than a 
glorious happening; no paint- 
ings   or drawings  of  troops 
marching proudly off to battle 
to defend the honor of their 
country. 
Instead, Goya-realistlcally 
portrayed what he saw around 
THE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
AT MADISON COLLEGE 
Is pleased to present you with the gifts and 
discounts listed below. For details or infor- 
mation contact: 
Jacob   Mayer, Campus Pastor 
office located at Muhlenberg Lutheran Church 
281 East Market St.  (2 blocks east of The Body 
Shop) phone   434-3496  (home   433-2332) 
A FREE PASS 
to use the student lounge In the church basement 
for study and relaxing, any afternoon or 
evening. 
ONE FREE   SOFT DRINK 
of your choice.   Call the office to set time and 
place. 
50% REDUCTION 
The bearer Is entitled to a 50% reduction on 
registration fee for the Fall Regional LSM 
Retreat (N.C. and Virginia colleges and uni- 
versities) 
TIME:   October 12-15 
PLACE: Eagle Eyrie 
Lynchburg, Va. 
PERSONAL CONSULTATION  SERVICE 
The holder of this coupon is entitled to private 
consultation on any area of personal need. This 
service is provided on an around-the-clock basis. 
Appointments, either immediately or at mutual 
convenience may be arranged by calling 434-3496 
or 433-2332. 
NO OBLIGATION INSPECTION 
OF THE 
COMMUNITY OF FAITH 
You are cordially Invited to attend worship 
services any Sunday morning at Muhlenberg at 
8:30 & 11:00 a.m., and the college class at 9:45. 
Courtesy cars come through the campus at 8:15, 
9:30, and 10:30, making stops at Eagle, Fredrick- 
son, Hoffman, and the Arch. 
Unfortunately, we are not m the position to offer 
any cost reductions on admission. Participation 
will involve the commitment to give yourself 
freely In praising God and relating to your fellow 
We Invite your careful consideration and decision 
on this Invitation. 
him, emotionally detailing the 
brutalities that he observed 
were committed by both sides 
in the conflict. 
The Spanish artist, who cre- 
ated the famous series late in 
his life, apparently did not 
enjoy working on the series, 
but was compelled by bis emo- 
tions to complete It. 
A servant of Goya's is re- 
ported to have once asked him 
why he insisted on drawing the 
barbarities that men commit. 
"To tell men forever," said 
goya, "that they should not be 
barbarians.'"   
Oceangraphy 
To   Be   Offered 
A   new course entitled "In- 
troduction to Oceanography" 
(Geology  300)  will  be offered 
this fall by Madison College's 
geology department. 
The tree-hour course Is open 
to the general public as well 
as to all Madison students. The 
course will meet on Tuesdays 
to 12:05 p.m. in Burruss Hall 
201. 
The course will Include a ge- 
neral servey of marine geolo- 
gy and continental drift; che- 
mical biological oceanography; 
and economic resources and 
pollution of the oceans. 
Although the course will not 
Include laboratory work, a cr- 
uise is planned aboard the re- 
search vessel "Langley" at 
the Virginia Institution of Ma- 
rine Sciences in Gloucester P- jg 
olnt.    I 
The course instructor will be || 
Dr.  W.P. Roberts, a lietenanti| 
commander  in the Naval Re-1| 
serve. 
N-9 stands on the brink of completion as work- 
men gingerly raise a plate of glass to Its posi- 
tion on the front wall of glass In the dating lounge. 
Photo by Bob Morgan 
i 
i Seven students appointed   at g 
f large,  one from each dorm, 1 
and day students are needed! 
to serve on the new Social! 
Conduct Boards. 
Salary:   $48   per   semester I 
($96 per year).  Applications I 
are   available   In WCC   114.1 





The  Madison College How- 
ell-For-Governor campaign 
will get under way Thurdsayrv 
September 13 at 6:30 PM when ^ 
students and faculty who sup- 
port Henry Ho well will assem- 
ble for a rally at Porter Blake- 
more's cabin near the Ashby 
Monument. The rally will fea- 
ture refreshments and enter- 
tainment and will officially la- 
unch the campus Howell-For 
Governor campaign. 
According to Dr. John Wood, 
campus spokesman for theHo- 
well-For-Governor camp- 
aign, all students and faculty 
who support Henry Howellare 
invited to attend. To reach the 
rally, people must foUowPort 
Republic Road about three- 
quarter's of a mile east of 
Interstate 81, then turn left 
on County Road No. 1103, and 
follow It until they reach the 
cabin Just beyond the turn- 
off to the Ashby Monument. 
Those who need a ride, sta- 
ted Dr. Wood, should sign the 
roster in his office, Jackson 
208,  or phone him  at 6182. 
Campaign materials such as 
buttons and bumper stickers 
will be available at the rally. 
For additional Information, 
students have been asked to 
contact Dr. Wood. 
GRAHAM'S 
SHOE SEftVICE 
111 North Liberty Street 
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Play Bril Announced Drop In; Don't Drop Out 
By ARCHER DIPEPPE T J. / v w      -*** *. VF |^       V-T IX1, 
if»^i«nn  0 «11 «urnf s      Thoatro mvi and Frank I.OflSSer. AD- -'- Madiso College's   e t e      rows  r  Loesse , p- 
Area Coordinator, Dr. Tho- 
mas H. Arthur, has announced 
the playbill and dates of the 
major productions for the Fall 
and Winter semesters. The 
1973-74 season is a cross- 
section of Modern American 
and British Theatre. The 51st 
season will Include: 'Blithe 
Spirit' by Noel Coward, Oct- 
ober 18-27; 'Summer andSm- 
oke' by Tennessee Williams, 
November 29, 30, and Dec- 
ember 1-8; 'Rosencrantz and 
Gulldenstern Are Dead' by 
Tom Stoppard, February 21- 
28, and March 1,2; 'How to 
Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying', by Abe Bur- 
Debate Opens 
The Debate Team, under the 
direction of coach John More- 
llo, is now preparing for its 
fourth year of presenting and 
analyzing arguments. The 
team plans to participate in 
approximately 25 tournaments 
with the first being September 
28-29 at Washington and Lee. 
Debating, one of the campus 
extra-curricular activities in 
which intellectual ability is 
displayed, also opens oppor- 
tunities for students to travel 
to other states for inter-coll- 
egiate meets. 
With four returning debaters, 
the team hopes to improve 
over last year's record of win- 
ning approximately 50% of it's 
attempts. Any student who is 
still Interested in debating 
should contact John Morello at 
Zlrkle House or by extension 
6449. 
Pageant Rooters 
Twenty-nine Madison stu- 
dents traveled six and one- 
half hours by bus to root for 
Elinda Gall Vanderventer as 
she competed for the title of 
Miss America. Miss Vander- 
venter, a Junior at Madison 
College, Is a music education 
major and member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta Sorority. 
As Miss Virginia, Gail com- 
peted In the 1974 Miss Amer- 
ica Pageant held Saturday, 
September 8 at Convention 
Hall In Atlantic City, New Jer- 
sey. 
Along with girls representing 
49 other states. Gall partici- 
pated in a week long competi- 
tion. During this period she 
was Judged through evening 
gown, bathing suit and talent 
contests. 
In her role as Miss Virginia, 
Gail will serve the state thro- 
ugh a year of public appear- 
ances. Her home base will be 




j Hobby Shop 
e 
:   42 W.Bruc.    St. 
e 
Electric Shaven And 
:     Small Appliances Repaired 
ril 18-27. 
Two recent additions to the 
faculty of the Department of 
Speech and Drama will direct 
productions this year. 'Sum- 
mer and Smoke' will be dir- 
ected by Mr. Allen Lyndrup. 
Mr. Lyndrup came to Madison 
from a teaching position with 
the University of Virginia. Dr. 
Thorn?s Arthur, who has pre- 
viously taught at Illinois State 
University and has served as 
Guest Artist at Sweet Briar 
College and guest lecturer 
at Illinois Weslyan University, 
will direct 'Rosencrantz and 
Gulldenstern Are Dead.' 
Mr. Horace Burr will direct 
this season's opener, his sixth 
Coward production on Madi- 
son's campus. New York aud- 
iences are currently enjoying 
a revival of Noel Coward's 
work with two productions, 
•Blithe Spirit' and 'Ah, Co- 
ward', running on Broadway. 
Tennessee William's 'Sum- 
mer and Smoke', a bittersweet 
story of the complications that 
arise from the relationship of 
a passionate man and an Ideal- 
istic woman, will be directed 
by Mr. Lyndrup. 
The second semester will 
open with 'Rosencrantz and 
Gulldenstern Are Dead', a co- 
ntemporary "play within a 
play - complete with metaphy- 
sics, existential absurdity and 
snappy vaudeville style pat- 
ter," according to Look Maga- 
zine. The spring musical, 
'How to Succeed In Business 
Without Really Trying* will be 
a Joint effort of the Depart- 
ments of Speech and Drama, 
Dance and Music. Mr. Chester 
Jordan will direct the produc- 
tion, Mr. David Watklns will 
coordinate the music, Mr. 
George West will conduct the 
orchestra, and Mr. Blalne 
Chambers will do the chore- 
ography. 
Stratford Players and the De- 
partment of Speech and Drama 
have recently combined their 
producing energies to become 
Madison College Theatre. The 
new organization is Intended 
to provide the campus and 
community with quality edu- 
cational theatre. 
By CINDI CARNEY 
The feelings of doubt, frus- 
tration and  confusion are a 
common bondage among col- 
lege students, and seem to be 
most prevalent around   this 
time of year when the transi- 
tion from home life to college 
life has not been fully accep- 
ted or realized. These feel- 
ings, quite naturally, develop 
Into persistent questions con- 
cerning who you are and what 
you want to be, how to handle 
the increased burden of stud- 
ies  and what you want to do 
with your future. Often, when 
one feels especially depressed 
and doubtful, It is not enough 
to merely exchange these feel - 
lngs with a friend. A confi- 
dential and candid conversa- 
tion with a professional who 
Is trained to listen and advise 
may lift the burden somewhat. 
In this capacity, Madison Is fo- 
rtunate to have the Counseling 
Center, staffed with some ge- 
nuinely warm people who are 
willing to listen to any per- 
sonal problems or counsel a- 
bout academic problems. 
This Counseling Center ori- 
ginated five years ago and was 
directed   and Initiated by Dr. 
BUI Hall, who Is now the dean 
of  students.  Dr.  Hall, along 
with Dr. Richard Strife, cou- 
nselled more than 10% of the 
student body last year. This 
year the staff has expanded to 
include Dr. Jon Mclntlre, who 
Is director, Dan Daniel, Mrs. 
Cathy Stein, Diane Heartman, 
and Doris Wlchael, reception- 
ist. The office Itself bad been 
remodeled In order to create 





_§70 N. LIBERTY ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA.  22801 
Seas invites you 
to com* by and pick up  a catalog 
Satitfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
409 S. Maln,6t. 
SHOP AT SEARS 
AND SAVE Sears 
SBARS. nOUUCK AND OO. 
OPEN 9-5:30 Dally 
9-9 Frttay 
434-0741 
which   reminds each student 
that the center stresses com- 
plete confidentiality. 
The philosophy this year, as 
expressed by Dr. Mclntlre, is 
summarized by the phrase-- 
■alternative generator.* This 
phrase, according to Dr. Mc- 
lntlre, Indicates the objective 
of the Center,   which is the 
ability to consider one's per- 
sonal or academic problem 
and channel one's energies in- 
to thoughts and activities that 
will bring self satisfaction and 
confidence, help to expand a- 
wareness, and lead  one Into a 
creative and fulfilling career. 
Dr.   Mclntlre   discussed the 
Center's emphasis on psych- 
ological welfare, which Inclu- 
des all aspects of life - per- 
sonal and emotional problems, 
problem pregnancies, hassles 
with instructors,  hardships 
with studying, academic pro- 
blems and vocational   quest- 
Ions    concerning future ca- 
reers. Dr. Mclntlre also en- 
courages new  ideas for dif- 
ferent  types of professional 
services that the Center may 
not have in its program. 
The Counseling Center is lo- 
cated on the second floor of 
Alumnae Hall and has walk- 
In hours between 3 pm and 5 
pm on weekdays for any stud- 
ent who does not want to make 
an appointment. It should be 
noted that the staff is willing 
to talk to any student, re- 
gardless of the time, In any 
^^^^ ^M^reeCneckin^Accounts 
A Complete Hobby Shop 
434-7271 
case of emergency. It should 
also be stressed that all in- 
terviews with the staff are kept 
in complete confidence be- 
tween the student and coun- 
selor, with no information re- 
leased without the student's 
permission. Even if one does 
not have any particularly bo- 
thersome hassles, the Coun- 
seling Center Is a friendly, 
warm place on campus where 
there Is always someone wil- 
ling to listen. 
The Counseling Center has 
found that an Increasing num- 
ber of students want to take 
the Law School Admission 
Test. It is possible for stu- 
dents to take the LSAT at Ma- 
dison College if a suitable nu- 
mber register for each exam- 
ination period. For the calen- 
dar year 1973-74, the LSAT 
will be given on October 20, 
December 15, February 9 , 
April 20, and July 27. A tes- 
ting center at Madison maybe 
established for the October 
20th, December 15th and April 
20th test dates provided jhat at 
least 25 students sign up for 
the test approximately one 
month and a half In advance of 
theifigt date. ___ 
TYPING 
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tThe Grandstanded 
By VAN JENKINS n 
A new attitude has arisen among the student body 
towards the Intercollegiate sports In which Madison 
College participates. A couple of years ago, Madi- 
son's athletic teams received very little support. 
Soccer is an excellent example. 
In those days, Madison did not have a winning soccer 
team. As Coach Vanderwarker's recruits began to 
shine and the team reversed their won-lost record 
from negative to positive the student interest in its 
team began to grow. 
After two consecutive winning seasons, the support 
that the team recieves now is quite impressive. Stu- 
dents who had previously never seen a soccer game, 
now follow the team closely. 
This attitude of support among students was evident 
Sunday when Madison scrimmaged William and Mary 
in their first competitive test of the season. The 
grandstands were full and students were thick around 
the sidelines. Some students even viewed the contest 
from the windows of nearby dormitories. 
Throughout. the evening the fans cheered")he Dukes 
continuously. Each time the Dukes neared a scoring 
situation the wrowd grew tense and when they scored 
the crowd exploded. When a Duke left the field, the 
fans would give him a respectful round of applause. 
If Madison can draw such an exuberant crowd for a 
pre-season scrimmage, one might wonder what kind 
of crowd to expect for a crucial regular-season game. 
This season the Dukes will have quite a task trying 
to improve upon past season's fantastic record. How- 
ever, the Dudes should be able to achieve this task 
with all the veterans returning from last year's squad. 
The fans now have a team to be proud of and should be 
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Madison College was the 
scene for the annual Virginia 
Intercollegiate Soccer Official 
Clinic this weekend. 
Saturday, approximately 30 
officials were tested on their 
knowledge of soccer. Sunday, 
Harold Chappel, of the Nat- 
ional Intercollegiate Soccer 
Officials Association, discus- 
sed rule changes with the of- 
ficials. Eastern Mennonlte's 
Byron Shenk, who is the pre- 
sident of the Virginia Inter- 
collegiate Soccer Association 
gave a speech entitled, "The 
Soccer Coach: A Four Way 
Communicates." 
Madison's football squad is bitting at 
full force once again. A pile-up occurs 
in an inner-squad scrimmage. 
Photo by Jim Morgan 
Big Turnout^For 
Field Hockey 
By MARY RICHARDSON 
A total of 60 girls turned out 
for Madison's woman's field 
hockey teams, which are now 
in the middle of tryouts. This 
is the largest turnout the te- 
ams have ever had and Coach- 
es Leotus Morrison and Bette 
Harris are both anticipating a 
good season. 
The prospects are promis- 
ing, as 24 of the girls attend- 
ed a hockey camp in the Po- 
conos this summer. In add- 
ition, many of the players from 
last year's winning teams have 
Located in Both     » 
Mick or Mack Stores 
E. Wolfe & Main St. 
434-3625 
We Specialize in Birthday 
and Special Occasion Cakes 
FREE DELIVERY 
79 E. Market St. 
Phone 434-5314 
MC 3dC :x*c 30C 30C 30C 3HC DOC 3UC 
GitcheH's Studio 
Open Daily 
M-T 9-5 Fri 9-9 Sat 9-5 
returned and will again be con- 
tributing their skills to the te- 
ams. 
Madison College is unique In 
that It is the   only college in 
Virginia intercollegiate spo- 
rts to have an all-Freshman 
team. Last year's Freshman 
team was undefeated, a record 
that this year's team will find 
difficult to equal. 
All three hockey teams had 
excellant seasons last year; 
the varsity team compiled an 
8-1-1 record, while the Junior 
Varsity  won   7   and lost 2. 
Twelve players from the 1972 
Varsity team were selected to 
play on the Southeast All-Stars 
team, two of which then went 
on to the National tournament, 
played in California. Sue Red- 
field, one of the girls to go to 
California, also attended   an 
invitational hockey camp this 
summer, and Is returning to 
the team this year as a senior. 
This year's National Tour- 
nament will be played in Bos- 
ton, and it looks as If Madi- 
son will be represented there. 
The Varsity and J.V.  teams 
play    their first home game 
September 21, against Frost- 
burg State. 
An intramural tennis tourna- 
ment will be held on Saturday 
Sept. 22. Competition will in- 
clude men's singles, women's 
singles, and mixed doubles. 
Entry blanks can be found in 
the office of Coach Rader or 
Miss Mills In Godwin Hall. 
Sept. 13 is the deadline for en- 
tries. AU students except those 
who lettered in intercollegiate 
are eligible for the tournament. 
There will be a meeting at 
4:30 p.m. on Sept. 11 in room 
344 In Godwin Hall of all men 
and women Interested in trying 
out for the intercollegiate ten - 
nls teams. If you are interest- 
ed but unable to attend the meet- 
ing, please contact Coach 
Rader. 
Free Film On Kodacolor   & BAW   1 Day Service Finishing 
Portrait Special >» 
2-5x7  12 Wallet Natural Color 
Reg. $34.50  Special $22.50   Onry-Sopt.-Oct.15 
Camera Shop"       'with  a   complete   line   of  cameras  A  accessories" 
30C 30C 30C 30C XK oae one sac one 
Generation Gap 
Big G, Subs 
and    Pizza 
1010 S. Main St 
433-1667 
(across from College) 
Anyone Interested In refer- 
eelng intramural football ga- 
mes this fall please contact 
Coach Bradley Babcock's of- 
fice or Jay Tigner. The season 
started Monday and several 
more referees are still nee- 
ded to make the program the 
success it was last year. 
An organizational basketball 
meeting will be held in room 
#338 In Godwin Hall on Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 12, at 3:30. AU 
men interested in playing In- 
tercollegiate basketball are 
urged to attend. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 
7:00, to Godwin Hall's wrest- 
ling room, a meet will beheld 
for aU men who are Interested 
to wrestling this season. 
A 
Dukes Travel To NC 
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Warming up for Wednesday's 
road trip to North Carolina, 
Ray LaRoche put on a fine 
goal shooting exhibition. The 
fans who attended the Duke's 
soccer scrimmage against 
William & Mary left assured 
that the "Player of the Year" 
had not lost his touch. Ray, 
who is beginning his third year 
at Madison, accounted for the 
first three goals, while Bob 
Sclarone and Bob Kidney tea- 
med-up for the fourth and final 
score, as the Dukes convin- 
cingly defeated W&M 4-0. 
Ray's first goal came Just 
eight minutes into the first 
half, helping the team relax 
after appearing somewhat 
tight In the first few minutes. 
An assist from Ken Morris 
helped account for his next 
score which reached the mark 
from 18 yards out. Morris also 
came to Ray's assistance for 
his final goal of the Sunday 
afternoon. 
> .Keeping with this year's slo- 
gan or "We in '73», the en- 
tire squad worked together In 
shutting-out   the Indians.  Al 
Mayer appeared quite at ease 
as he directed the defense. Tr"» 
only scoring threat came on a 
penalty kick in the second half, 
but     w&M's penalty kicker 
found his shot sailing wide to 
the left. 
Coach  Vanderwarker's new 
arrivals   showed a great am- 
ount of talent. An extremely 
strong bench should be the 
Duke's major characteristic, 
as the team shoots for its se- 
cond  straight state title and 
another   berth in  the NCAA 
regional tournament held in 
Florida.  "Win Everything in 
»73» will be their motto this 
season. 
Contacted last Thursday, Co- 
ach Bob Vanderwarker was 
very optimistic that this 
year's team would repeat as 
champions. He listed as pro- 
bable starters, Ray LaRocheiat 
left wing, John "Chlco" Di- 
guardo, a hustling senior at 
center forward and team cap- 
tain, senior Tom Riley at 
right wing. Rich Coleman, Rob 
Kidney, Mike Howes and Bob 
Sciarrone provide much nee- 
ded depth up front. Freshman 
Jim Apt has looked very good 
In pre-season drills and will 
see a lot of action this year. 
Contenders for the three ha- 
lfback spots are Mike Northey, 
Bob Mowat, Anthony Alto- 
monte, Dave Fulton, Bob Mc- 
Ardle, Ken Morris and Jeff 
Bushman. Coach Vanderwar- 
ker feels the team will be 
very strong in mid-field this 
year. Probable starting swe- 
eper back Junior Pat Baker has 
been outstanding and is being 
pressed by two fine freshmen, 
Frank Cullen and Hugo Tara- 
letti who are vying for his 
position. 
Rob Spotts, Bob Artis, Bob 
Vltt, Mark Clark, Ken Mc- 
Ilvalne and John Provost ap- 
pear to be the men who will 
comprise the main Dukes de- 
fense in front of Ail-American 
goalie Alan Mayer. Freshman 
Roger Shobe, sophomore 
Chris Holloway and junior 
Tom.Knight have Impressed 
Coach Vanderwarker with 
their play in the goal and will 
be ready if called upon. 
The team leaves this week to 
do some damage in North 
Carolina. It starts Wednesday 
with a scrimmage at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina at 
Chapil Hill. The team then 
proceeds to Wilmington for a 
tournament on Friday and Sat- 
urday. On Friday the Dukes 
face Campbell College, a 
tough opponent who in the last 
Tom Riley, Madison's team captain, 
and a William and Mary player battle 
for control of the ball in the opening 
scrimmage   between  the two   teams 
Sunday afternoon.  The Dukes won 4-0. 
Photo by John Cooper 
|             Soccer Schedule 
i Date     *" Opponent Site Time 1 
Sept. 9    William & Mary (Scrimmage) Home 2:30   i 
I Sept. 12  University   of N.C. (Scrim.) Chapel Hill, N.C. 3:00   £ 
' Sept. 14 Campbell College Wilmington, N.C. 3:00   £ 
$ Sept. 15  UNC-Wilmington Wilmington, N.C. 1:00   £ 
Sept. 17  East Carolina University Greenevllle, N.C. 2:00   m 
Sept. 21   Randolph-Macon College Hariisonburg 90 
Sept. 22  Alderson-Broaddus Harrlsonburg 
Sept. 25 Virginia Military Institute Lexington 3:00 i 
Sept. 28  Hampden-Sydney College Home 2:00   1 
I Oct. 6     Lynchburg College Lynchburg 2:00  £ 
Oct. 12    Roanoke College Home 3:00  £ 
Oct. 18   Eastern Mennonite College E.M.C. 3:00 £ 
Oct. 21   Old Dominion University Norfolk 2:00  £ 
1 Oct. 27   Virginia Polytechnic Institute Home 2:00 | 
1 Nov. 1     Washington & Lee University Home 2:00  £ 
mfmcm^^^^^^mimi^^^mmsmtmsiim^isimm^smif: 
/^ 
Bob Kidney moves the ball around a w & M player. 
four years has compiled a re- 
cord of 59-6-2 and has been in 
the NAIA play-offs In each of 
those years. Saturday's game 
will be with the University of 
North Carolina of Wilmington. 
Three games in four days Is a 
lot of soccer and coach Van- 
derwarker commented, "We 
hope that we will be In physi- 
cal condition for this first 
week." The following Monday, 
September 17, the team meets 
East Carolina University at 
Greenville, North Carolina. 
The coach's final comment 
was, "We sure have our work 
cut out for us.* 
From: Kee-Alry Volkswagon Service 
To: Our many Madison customers, and friends, 
we wish to thank you for helping us to make a move 
into our new building and location. 
(410 Waterman Drive) by supporting us with your 
faithful patronage. 
It's been our pleasure to serve you In the past,   , 
It will be equally so In the future. Our aim Is to, 
not only give service, but to please, on any foreign 
car make we may service for you. 
Kee-Airey Volkswagon Service 
(Old location, 919 Va. Ave.v Phone  433-2155 
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On top of Burruss Science Hall stands a new micro- 
wave receiver owned by the Warner Cable Television 
Company. The large, disk-shaped apparatus Is used to 
pick up and relay television signals from as far away 
as Washington, D.C. and Richmond, Virginia. The 
microwaves are broadcast In a concentrated signal, 
so little power Is lost in transmission. Eventually, 
the receiver may be used as a part of a proposed plan 
to bring Cable T.V. to the dorm lounges on the Madi- 
son campus. Photo by John Cooper 
o Classifieds 
ARE FREE TO THE 
MADBON COLLEGE . 
COMMUNITY 
DRUMS FOR SALE: 4-pc. 
Ludwlg with heavy-duty hard- 
ware, covers, cases; brand- 
new condition. $400 or best 
Offer. Harold:434-3123; 109 
Campbell St.; Box 1426. 
Wanted:     2   Ladles  bicycles 
Call 434-4050 Peg Snyder 
1019 Dogwood. 
For Sale: Spaldlng Smasher 
aluminum tennis racket. One 
year old, good condition. Con- 
tact Chuck at Logan 312 or call 
4650. 
FOR SALE: Four Vega GT 
mags. John Cooper, Box 428. 
For Sale:   T-3000 aluminum 
tennis racket. Like new, will 
haggle over price. Call Sam 
5050 or at Logan 318. 
For Sale: Brand-new Toshiba 
Cassette Recorder. Power or 
Battery operated. Must sell. 
Sacrifice at $40. Call Kris at 
434-3526. 
There will be a workshop for 
the old and new members of the 
1974 Blues tone Tuesday, Sept. 
11 at 7:00 In G-9 of the Cam- 
pus Center. All other Interest- 
ed people are also Invited. Mr. 
Ellis, our representative from 
Hunter Publishing Company 
will Instruct the staff about; 
layout and all the other i0*l 
pects of yearbook production. ;| 
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as the Judicial Body for all 
minor violations occurring In 
the dorms with the Lifestyles 
they represent. 
The Administration process 
begins with the Hearing Offi- 
cer. The Hearing Officer Is a 
Student Services Staff member 
appointed by the Dean of Stu- 
dent Services, and has the po- 
wer to hear all minor violat- 
ions. If the decisions of the 
Life Style Conduct Board, or 
Hearing Officer Is undesirable 
to the student, It may be ap- 
pealed to either the Social Co- 
nduct Board or the Appellate 
Hearing Officer. 
The Social Conduct Board 
will be composed of seven 
members, one student from 
each of the six Life Styles and 
one day student. The Appellate 
Hearing Officer Is a Student 
Services staff member appoi- 
nted by the Dean of Student 
Services, and has the power to 
hear appeals from both the 
Life Style Boards and the He- 
aring Officer. The last two 
weeks of any semester, the 
Appellate Hearing Officer has 
the power to hear all cases 
Involving major violations. 
The student shall be able to 
appeal decisions made by the 
Appellate Hearing Officer in 
major violation cases to the 
Appeals Committee of theCol- 
lege Judicial Council. 
The College Judicial Council 
Is composed of eleven mem- 
bers—five faculty, five stu- 
dents, and one chairman (non- 
voting member). This Council 
will be divided into two com- 
mittees, one of four for the 
Appeals Committee, and one 
of seven for the Hearing Com- 
mittee. The two committees 
of the College Judicial Coun- 
cil make recommendations in 
writing to the President of the 
College Involving major viola- 
tions. The decision of the 
President of the College will 
be final. 
Cases considered "Major 
Violations" are those in which 
the student may be in jeopardy 
of separation from the college. 
The following policies (In ab- 
breviated form) are generally 
considered major violations: 
1. improper use or possession 
of dangerous materials; 2. Im- 
proper demonstrations; 3. 
Disorderly conduct; 4. Use or 
possession of Illegal drugs; 
5. Failure to comply with a 
disciplinary decision; 6. Fal- 
sification of official docu- 
ments; 7. Personal abuse; 8. 
Trespass; 9. Violence to per- 
sons or property;, 10. Unauth- 
orized use or possession of 
weapons; 11. Theft. 
Additionally, cases will be 
considered major violations 
which involve the following: 
1. Repeated violations of any 
college regulations and poli- 
cies; 2. Cases Involving the 
use of campus security of- 
ficers or civil police; 3. Ca- 
ses Involving prosecution in 
civil courts which affect the 
College's pursuit of Its edu- 
cational mission. 
Cases considered "Flexible 
Violations" are those which 
may be either major or mi- 
nor depending on the circum- 
stances involved in each case: 
1. Compliance with an official 
request; 2. Destruction of pro- 
perty; 3. Fire Drill and False 
Alarm; 4. Use or possession of 
fireworks; 5. Projectiles; 6. 
Open House. 
Cases considered "Minor 
Violations" are generally as- 
signed to Life Style or Social 
Conduct Boards for hearing if 
the student involved has not 
been convicted of any previous 
violations. Infractions of the 
following policies are usually 
considered minor violations: 
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1. Alcoholic Beverages; 2. Bi- 
cycles; 3. Dress; 4. Fire Fig- 
hting Equipment; 5. Littering; 
6. Smoking; 7. Soliciting, Sel- 
ling, and Publicizing; 8. Sound 
Amplification Equipment; 9. 
Use of College Property or 
Buildings; 10. Athletic Acti- 
vity; 11. Candles; 12. Elec- 
trical Appliances; 13. Mem- 
bers of the Opposite Sex In 
Residence Halls; 14. Petsj 
15. Quiet Hours; 16. Radios 
and Stereos; 17. Residence 
Hall Security; 18. Water and 
Shaving Cream Fights. 
Any student found guilty of 
violating any of the regulations 
or policies of Madison College 
may be subject to a variety of 
penalties which are explained 
in the student handbook. 
S.G.A. President Richard 
Early expressed his approval 
of the new judicial system by 
stating that the new plan was 
"a good and fair system to the 
student. In the past, there was 
little respect for the old sys- 
tem because the student could 
not see the reality of that sys- 
tem. Now the judicial system 
exists on a local level, thereby 
allowing the student to become 
Involved in his own judicial 
process." Mr. Early went on to 
say that "the new Judicial sys- 
tem Is a personal victory for 
me in that it actively Incorpor- 
ates the dorm autonomy plan 
that I campaigned for last 
year." 
Burger Chef 
SOS N. Muon St 
A Meal for Everyon* 
Dean's 
Shoe Shop 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR 
40 S. Liborty St. 
HARRISONBURG, VA 
*£&/, 
Books Of All Kinds 
We've been open only a month 
and would like to meet you.   Come down 
and browse (our stock is growing every day). 
Coffee and tea   are free for the asking. 
Where The LOOM    used to be. 
188 S. Mason Street 
Phone 433-2136 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
